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Trademark and trade name in today's society are two important commercial 
signs. They have the recognition of the role, they are the carrier of goodwill and 
they have a high market value. However，they may be made of the same text. 
Because it is not good enough of the Chinese socialist market economic system 
in which both economic management system and legal system are defective, 
which cause frequently occurrence on the conflict of the right of the trademark 
and trade name. Although we prevent and control the conflict by the Trademark 
law and Anti-Unfair Competition Law, it is not enough. So the author hope to 
understand and prevent the conflict in this paper. 
But for the preface and conclusion, the paper has four chapters. 
Chapter 1 mainly study of the basic problem of the Right Conflict of the 
trademark and Trade name to understand the definition of the conflict and the 
type of the conflict and the reason of the conflict. 
Chapter 2 introduces the present situation and the problems of the system 
of the right conflict of the trademark and trade name in our country 
Chapter 3 introduces the regulations of the International Convention and 
the foreign law to gain good experience. The author chooses the Paris 
Convention for the Protection of Industrial Property, the Developing Countries, 
Trademarks, Trade names and Unfair Competition Behavior of the Model Law, 
as well as typical countries such as Germany, France, the United States, Canada, 
the United Kingdom relevant legislation and regulations to carry out analysis 
Chapter 4 gives the thought and recommendations of mine for the 
prevention of the conflict according to the reason of the conflict and the good 
experience: first, the perfection of legislation of the right conflict of the 
trademark and trade name ,secondly ,the perfection and certainty of criteria for 















perfection of principle for resolving the right conflict of the trademark and 
trade name. 
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引  言 
 
1 
引  言 
2009 年，当事人上海醉美餐饮管理有限公司与西安今日餐饮娱乐有限
责任公司发生纠纷，诉至法院。其中上海醉美餐饮管理有限公司 2002 年 11
月 19 日成立，2005 年 3 月获得“醉美”商标注册（注册号：3504819 号），
核定使用的服务项目为第 43 类的酒吧、饭店、菜馆、咖啡馆、流动饮食供
应、备办宴席、自助餐等；而西安今日餐饮娱乐有限责任公司是 1995 年 8

















存在混淆。据此一审法院于 2009 年 8 月判决驳回醉美公司的诉讼请求。① 
上述案例是一个关于商标与商号权利冲突的典型案例，从法院的分析
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